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Electric Belt Institution
(Beta bus red 1874).

4 QCEEH NT. EAST, TORONTO. 
Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Rural y sis,
I am me Back,

and all Liver and Chest Complaints im
mediately relieved and perman

ently cured by using these

Belts. Bands and Insoles.
Ctrralan and CearaltaUea Free. 
April *, 1883—lj

SULLIVAN * leNEILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors In Chancery,

NOTAMES PUBLIC, Sc.

OFFICES — O’H.lioran’a Building 
Great George Street, Charlottetown. 

Money to Loan.
w. W. Sullivan, Q.C.ICMBS. B. Mackbill. 

jan!7 1884

U. HEWIEtSV.

L. E. PROWSE’S,
Charlottetown, Feb. 4, 1885.

Sign of' .’-he Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

GRAY NO
MORE

î that a man wan not educated till he 
j wan able to lick hie father, and in an 

We find from the Sydney Frermanx oratorical sense he had gone through 
Journal that Mr. John A. Blake, ei- the operation of being licked by his 
M. P., for Waterfoid, delivered an ex
ceedingly interesting lecture on 

‘The Irish at Home and Abroad" in

No 35 Gmt fiwrgf Si., flirkrtlttowi.
All kinds of Furniture made to order 

at the lowest rates.
Or Undertaking attended to in all 

its branches, either in town or oountry, 
cheaper than ever. Caskets and Coffins, 
latest styles, always on hand.

Charlottetown, March 19,1884—ly

DR. 8. R. JENKINS,
Physician and Surgeon.

OEee at ReeUeaee .f Dr. .leakier,
PRINCE STREET.

Charlottetown, Jen. 28, 1886—ly

DR. P. CONROY,
Pkystoiai ui Sirgeoi,

Great George Street,
CHABLOTTETO WN.

Feb. 18. tee*—ly
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholssomenees Mora 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold In compétition with the mul
titude of low tset. short weight, alum of 
phosphate powders hold only in soma.

Ratal Basing Powdbb Co., AagS^ lesi. m Wall 8c.ll. T.

For Sale or To Lei

English, American and Canadian

Staple &, Fancy Dry Goods,

['HE undersigned offers for sale or to 
l let the following valuable Pro-

rtiee situated at Cardigan Bridge. 
E Island :—

Lot No. 8, containing 5 500 super
ficial fe-t of lend, with building 40 x 91 
feet, and 18 feet ptiet, fitted for Store 
and Warehouse.

Lot No 4, containing a like surface, 
with building suitable for Dwelling or 
Warehouse.

Three Building Lots on road to 
Owen’s Wharf. As Cardigan Bridge 
is surrounded with thriving settle
ments, the above will be an excellent 
opportunity to secure good business 
stands. Terms liberal.

GEORGE V OWEN. 
Cardigan. P.E.I, July 15 1885—8m are

the old Muonic Hall, York street, 
Sydney, in aid of the A. M. Sullivan 
Memorial Fund. The following 
passage# from Mr. Blake’s lecture, 
giving a racy description of Uie 
personnel of the Irish party, are taken 
from the report in the Freeman's 
Journal.

If he sometime* questioned their 
judgment he had never for a moment 
doubled their honesty. As they 
wore aware, he had considerable ox

Crience in the political world, yet 
ventured to say without hesitation 
that there never was in Ireland at 

Any time so zealous, so earnest, and 
so jmtriotic a party ; and he had no 
doubt, that if that jiarty remained 
as united as they arc now, and as he 
believed they would continue, sus
tained by the Irish |>eople at home 
and their countrymen abroad, the 
oldest man amongst that assem
blage might hope to see in his own 
lifetime a prosperous, united, self- 
governed Ireland. He had heard 
the gentlemen with whom it had 
been his privilege to associate 
spoken of as a parcel ol adventurer# 
trying to live on agitation, and he 
had actually been asked seriously 
here, “ Is there a respectable man 
gmongst them?" It was the cus
tom to speak of them as if they were 
accomplices of the Phœnix Park 
murderers and approvers of the 
dynamite outrages, though it was 
well known that they abhorred and 
denounced crime of every kind. 
Who were the mon so spoken of? 
They were men living by honest in- 
dustp-, and who, if they were not in

STANLEY BROS.
Charlottetown, May 27, 1885.
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BIG SALE OF

DRY GOODS!
ALL KINDS OF DRY 600DS

SELLING veky cheap at

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which 

tauN human suffering result I ruui derange» 
tuent of the stomach, bowels, and Hier. 
A van's CATBABTif Fill* act directly upon 
these organs, and are e»|«cci»llj designed to 
cure the discuses «muscs! by their derange- 
Bient, including Couatlpatlon. Indiges
tion. l>ys|M*;isl:%, Headache. Dysentery, 
au.l a host of other ailment», for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and 
pleasant remedy. The vitrnslvv use of these 
Pill* by «minent physicians in regular prac
tice. shows unmistakably the estimation In 
which they are held by Ih* inodhial profee-

riiese Pills are compeumled of vegetabl* 
•uhstances only, and are absolutely free from 
•Bloiuel or any other Injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
•• .Writ's Pills are Invaluable to me. and 

are my omis Hut roiupamoti. I have beeu 
a severe *uItérer from Headache, and jour 
Pi LI* are the only thing 1 could look to 
for relief. One dose will ouickly move luy 
bowels and free my head from iwln. They 
•re the most affective and the easiest physic 
1 have oyer found. It is a pleasure to me |0 
•peak In their praise, and 1 always do so 
Wheu occasion offers.

W. !.. I*auk, of W. !.. Page A Bro."
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., .lune 3,1WK2.
"I have used Avkr's Pills in number

less instances as recommended by you, and 
bare never kimwu them In fail accomplish 
the desired result. We constantly keep tbeui 
on hand at our home and prise them as a 
pleasant safe, and reliable family medicine. 
FUR DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable.

•I. T. Ha VU.*’
Meal*. Texas. June IT, 1SS_'.
The Kky. Kit am is It. IIA BLOWS, writing 

from Miaulu. Ha., says. " for some yea^ 
past I have Itewu subject to comtipAtion, 
from which. In spite of the use of medi
cines of vanoua kinds, I suller.il Increasing 
Inconvenience, until some months ago Y 
began taking A V km’s Pills. They have 
entirely corrected I he metive habit, and 
have vastly Improved my general health."

Area's Catbabtic Pill* correct Irregw- 
larltics of the bowels, stimulate Un» appe
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and 

:thorough action give tone and vigor to the 
whole physical economy.

PRF.I*AKEn BY

Dr.J.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all liruggists.

YOU 86,
°HI0DLED Ay°r‘a Sarsaparilla.

Children with Sore Kyra, 8ora 
AbfcU. Kars, or any scrofulous or srph- 

llitii! tgipt, may be made healthy and strong 
hy Userai.
Sold by All Druggists ; «1, sU bottles for |A

HAIR
Ornyllwe » the Great Hair Maaterar a né »• newer, grey hmr to its

natural color, gradually and permanent. Not a dye. a m^el lo  ̂™ raoUoo. tmt£ 
bslrwd persons, old men and old women, made to look youug In thrW :
gray hair. Also grows hair rapidly and luxuriantly. Mend for deeertotlr# bookman* / 1 
testimonials and opinions of eminent chsmlsU and octors, etc . who .wcommeoa u I 
highly. Address. J U NIOIIGLHON .MurrHl , New York «7 lyT.ayw»w \J

CARROLL i MiAlilt,
Carriage Builders

Opposite Rotllii House, Kelt Slmi,
ClIARLOTTETOUN, P. B. I,

Furniture Dealeri PBINCH HOWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

On and after Monday, let June, 188JS, Traine will run 
dally as follows, Sundays excepted:

pupil, and the abaft* which the now 
difftinguinhed orator directed again#!

thehi» father made him feel,
|N>et'# Words : —
"Hhay> was the pang, but sharper still 

I grew the pinion which Impelled the steeL"

Two ot bin moot particular friend#— 
and he wa# #ure that they were the 
friend# of many there too—were the 
two Redmond*. “ Who are the 
I ted monde ?"' he hail been aeked 
over and over again in an unfriendly 
epirit in Auelralia. They Iwlonged 
to a gotxl Irish family. He had #nt 
in the House with three generation# 
of the Redmond#, and he wa# glad 
to see that Mr. John Redmond had 
qualified himeelf to add a fourth 
generation to the llouee. They 
were the descendant# of #ome of the 
olde#t and best blood in the country, 
and both their grandfather and 
granduncle were men who had ren 
de red conspicuous public service#. 
The elder bmther had already, by 
hi# gentlemanly bearing, courtesy, 
and eloquence won a name for him 
#elf, and the younger would, as 
time wore on, improve in wisdom. 
Both were Irish gentlemen from the 
crown of their head to their feet, 
and while they were re# pec ted by 
all partie# in the House, they wore 
esteemed by all Nationalist# foi 
their ability and their thorough 
>atrioti#m. This wa# what might 
w called the Cabinet Council, oui 
the li#t wa# not by any mean# ex 
haunted. It wa# sometime# asked, 
“ Are those Partie!lite# all very low 
fellow#?” Well, if importance wa# 
attached to worldly rank, they had 
the O'Gorman Mahon, a descendant 
of one of the oldest chieftain#, and » 
tine okl Iri#h gentleman too. Mr. 
Richard Power, also a gentleman of

1 arhament, would he in a much good social |H>*iti<m and property ; 
better nectlliiarv n<i*ition thnn fhev fV.lra.w.1 .... ...... .a._. ___Colonel Nolan, un inde|>endent gen 

tleman of pmperty ; Sir Joseph 
M'Kenna ; Mr. McFarlaoe, a 
wealthy Indian merchant ; Mr 
Power, of county Waterford ; Mr. 
Corbet, Mr. Marum, Mr. Molloy, 
and Mr. Hynan, all these were gen
tlemen in * independent circum- 
Htance* ; and there were well-to-do 
men of hu#ine###uch a# Mr. Nicholas 
Lynch, Mr. John Barry. Mr. Thoma# 
May ne, Mr. Small, Mr. M’Mahon, 
Mr. Deasy, Mr. John Sm thwick, 
Mr. W. H. O'Sullivan, Mr. Meagher 
(late Lord Mayor of Dublin), and 
hi# honest and indomitable frieoo\ 
Joe Biggar. There wa# Mr. Edmund^ 
I)y wer Gray, too, the able proprietor 
of the Dublin Freemans Journal. 
Then came Mr. Charle# Stewart 
Parnell. Who is thi# Mr. Parnell ? 
a#ked many Australian# of him. 
He i# a man of ancient lineage and 
of the best blood of Ireland and 
England, and with whose family are 
associated some of the proudest and 
saddest of Irish national recollec
tion#. Hi# ancestor, Sir John Par
nell, wa# a prominent figure in the 
old Irish parliament, and he was a 
descendant on hi# mother’# side of 
the distinguished American naval 

Hi or, Admiral Stewart. Until 
nearly twenty-five year# of age 
Mr. Parnell never showed himself a 
>olitician. It wa# hi# great privi- 
ege to know the Parnell family and 
their patriotic mother, and years 
ago, when he (Mr. Blake) wa# a 
visitor at their house, there some
time# came in a pale, delicate, silent 
boy, 14 year# of ago, to whom few 
spoke, and who had very few word# 
himself. A# thi# lad grew up few 
would have predicted hi# after wis
dom and force of character. He led 
a studiou# life, fond of reading and 
scientific pursuit#, and fulfilling the 
duties of hi# station a# an Irish 
country gentleman. A# time wore 
on he showed a desire to do some
thing in politic#, and he wa# put in 
to parliament partly by Mr. Butt's 

Early ininfluence. his career ho

JLA. McLsa*. LL.B. | D. 0. Martin. 
H. O. McDonald. B. A. JAMES COLEMAN,

N CharloUatowa. May W, 1*-C

1ARRIAGES of the latest style con- 
J étant ly on hand or made to order at 

short notice.
On hand, twenty-five carriages of the 

latest style, which will be sold cheap.
Repairing promptly attended to at 

reasonable rates.
Satisfaction in all work guaranteed. 
Carriages from this firm have taken 

first prize at the Provincial Exhibition 
held at Charlottetown in 1883 and 1884. 
Charlottetown. May 13, 1886—3m

GOHSOMPTIOH !
FRASKR’8

Elision ‘ " ' Lire Oil
is now looked upon by the leading 

Physicians of Prince County as

The etanderd Remedy
IN THI TBEATMINT OF

COUGHS,
COLDS,

CONSUMPTION.
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS,
NBRVOU8 PROSTRATION, 

SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
Wa.Ua* Dbraim *f ChlMraa, At.
It too lain. 66 per mat. of Pan Cod 

Lira. Oil, the tail* and .mell of whieb 
" omughly di.gni.ed, that the 

ohildnn not only take it 
readily, bat look eagerly for non.
Cheaper them any other Smnleion made, 

only 80 cent» per pint.

JAMES A. FRASER,
(Opposite Sinclair, Min to * Stewart's.) 

t Jan. 7.1885.

better jiecuiiiary position than they 
are now. Take (ho M Car thy#— 
father and son. Justin M'Carthy, 
as an able historian and a charming 
novelist an<l pressman, occupied one 
of the foremost position# in litera
ture, and hi# “ History of Our Own 
Time#,” had it not a world-wide re
putation ? Mr. M'Carthy was one 
of the principal editorial contribu
tors of the Daily Aries, and acknow
ledged to l»e one of the most versa
tile and popular writers, of the day ; 
yet with all his work ho is one of 
the most close attendant# at the 
House of Commons. He (Mr.
Blake) would venture to say that 
the loss to M'Carthy wa# nothing 
les# than £1,000 a year, while hi*
#on, who wa# one of the most pro
mising authors of the age, instead of 
devoting himself to the profwwton 
of letters, of which ho is ahead y an 
ornament, prefers at personal loss 
and sacrifice to give his talent# and 
time to the Irish cause in tho House.
Now, coming to Mr. T. P. O'Connor, 
he wa# a man of high literary 
attainments, and every Irish-
----- ould do well to get a
copy of his book shortfv to be pub
lished, with the admirable sketches 
of the Irish party by the able pen 
of thi# accomplished gentleman.
There wa# his friend Mr. Uealy—
Tim lively n# they fondly called 
him. \\ hat did Gladstone #ay of 
thi# gentleman V “ Healy and my
self are the only two men in the 
House who understand tho Land 
Act.” And Gladstone was no mean 
judge. Mr. Healy wa# now at the 
bar, and if he gave up hi# attention 
to his profession very few would 
earn a# largo an income ; but he 
prefers to devote hi# best energies 
to the country's good. Take the 
clever Frank Hugh O’Donnell. He 
has disputes now and then with hi# 
colleague*, but there is not a truer 
man in the House, though some
times a little erratic ; but when a 
vote is wanted or a voice needed he 
is reliable. Mr. O'Donnell is con
nected with the Jlorniny Post, and 
he earn# an easy £1,000 a year, 
which he would certainly increase 
but for hjs attendance in the House.
Mr. T. D. Sullivan is an able editor, 
managing tho Nation, and Mr. A.
O'Connor, who wa# lately called to 
the bar, maintain# himself bv hi# 
practice, Mr. J. J. O'Kelly, lately 
war correspondent of the Daily News 
in tho Soudan, was a gifted writer, 
a man who has had a large ex
perience, and who can at any time 
command a large salary. There 
was Dr. Com mi ns, an able profes
sional man ; Mr. Loamy also, and 
Mr. Ifarrrington, who wa# unjustly 
imprisoned and subjected to indigni
ties because he had dared to say in 
advocating the claims of the farm 
laborers, “If you do not consider 
the claims of those farm laborers 
those men will be driven to combin'
Alton." Now, like the old lady who 
had a number of marriageable 
daughters, he (Mr. Blake) had re
served the best till the last, for he 
wa# going to speak of Mr. Wm.
O'Brien. Mr. O'Brien was known 
to them all as the editor of United 
Ireland, tho national organ, and he 
was in a business way engaged as 
its editor by the Irish party at a 
salary of dglO a week. As time went 
on, and there wa# a heavy pull on 
the funds of the League, Mr.
O'Brien, although the party did not 
grudge him a penny of bis well 
earned salary, insisted on his salary 
being reduced to £4 a week ; “ for, 
said he, “ compensation has to be 
paid to those who are fighting the 
land war, tho evicted must be 
helped, and the Irish cause require# 
funds.” This voluntary act showed 
the stamp of man Mr. O'Brien was, 
and further remark# wore unneces
sary. Now a word for Mr. Thoma*
Sexton, who may be called the 
Cicero of the party, and of whom 
the Under Beoretary of State, Sir 
William Harcourt, once said at a 
private dinner in his (Mr. Blake’*) 
presence, “If Sexton had a little 
more imagination ho would be the 
ablest man in the House.” He 
treasured it as one of his proudest 
boasts that he helped to fashion him 
into no orator, for it was at a debat
ing society founded and presided
orer by himeelf that voong Sexton and as they would be probably thé 
first learnt the art of which he la arbiters of the fat* of every Mini*, 
now ao perfect a mar ter. There 
wa* a saying in his part of Ireland

hud occauion to ütfor with Mr. Butt, 
and that gentleman at the time men 
tioning the fact to him (Mr. Blake) 
«aid, ‘‘Young 1'arnell told me today 
that he wa# not going to stand it, 
but I’ll put him out at the next elec
tion.” To this, though much sur
prised at the independent attitude 
taken by the young member, who 
was regarded as a quiet youth and 
whose first speech wa# hesitating 
and halting, he replied to Mr. Butt, 

Will you put him out f Take care 
of that fellow, quiet though he look#, 
he may break your power yet."

Hoprfol Words
Speaking of the happy onion exiet- 
K between prieete and people in 
eland, the Archbishop of Tnam
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Stole, OkaeabU. Simla. The Seven 
Capital Virwm-Hunu.it». Liberality. 
Obuetity. Meekeera. Tmperaaes. 
Brother!, Lor. Dllignn.

— -U. mm I. ruraoiae; 
told thy Son; Behold thy 
' God. My God, why hue* 
>" Me; I thirst ; It ts eoo-

The Berra Praitratiel Praia*.
The Srmt Words at frai oe the 

Ora** lu., I ray to then this day 
tkoa shall hr with Mr in Paradise;
Womra. heboid thy ~ --------
Mother ; My I
Thou forauken 1 _______
raraiautod ; Father, into Thy 
I e-•amend My Spirit.

The Seren C-ramandmenl. of the 
Church. (See Ce'n-hiam of Quebec).

Serra of the <’■ unmendaneta of God 
refer pertieoUrlr !.. Man 

'fin Seem J.,ym at Our Bleared Lady 
as well us the, Serra Dolor» and the 
8e»eu Principe! Fruits of Prayer may 
he found in aJmoet any Catholic

lug

Ireland, the Archbishop 
recently used grave words full of 
hope and consolation: “Of aech 
union let un ray etto perpétua I 
make no doubt the visit of the Irish 
|irrlau* to Home at the invitation 
Or rallier command, of the Sovereign 
Pontiff, will be fruitful of mack good, 
of which we have received already 
a very i hoering and abiding earnest.
I ou only do me justice in thinking 
•bat I cordially joined my episcopal 
brethren in laying before the Vicar of 
Chri.l a truthful statement of facta 
connected with the condition of 
oar country, her wrongs and per
meation», inflicted for conncieuce „ U L
mke, for were we no, Catboli» our ^ ^ th„ ^

mm Seven tim-e during the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Maes.

The miracle of the multiplication of 
the Seven Loaves.

GRAMMATICAL.
The Seven Vowels of the English 

Language and of nearly all modem 
languages.

The 8*v*n properties of style—Pu
rity. Propriety, Precision, Chmrncaa, 
Streng’*i. Unity. H-trmony.

The Seven art# of a liberal education 
—Grammar. L>gic. Rhetoric, Music. 
Arithmetic. Gatmetrv. and Astronomy. 

MUSICAL.
The Gamut i* composed of Seven 

Notes, nain-v) either from the first 
Seven letter, of th- ah>hahat or the
syllables—Do. R». Mi. F* Sol. La, 8i. 
There are Seven kinds of Notes, which 
have reference to the length of time 
empl »yed in sounding them. Thera 
*bo rrt** corresponding to the

MISCELLANEOUS.
Toe Seven mechanical powers—The 

lever, inclined plane, wedge, screw, 
pulley, wheel *n4 axle, multiplied cord.

The Seven Roman numerals—I., v., 
X . L , c . D , M.

The Seven D#tr of the Week.
The Seven C -lore of the Rainbow. 
The Great E»st<*rn, the largest vessel 

ever hui|t contained Seren manta, 
called after the Seven Days of the Week.

The Pleiades were the Seven daugh
ters of Atlas—known as a constellation.

The Epigoni were the descendants ot 
Seven princes who wffht against Thebes.

The Septenlrione* are another con
stellation <*om po»ed of Seven stars end 
form the Great Bear.

The Dominion of Canada is composed 
of Seven provinces.

The Climacter ia a critical period of 
human life <>ccurring every Seven yei 

Sbakeafwmre’s Seven Ages of ¥
The infant, whining schoolboy, 1UTW, 
soldier, justice, slippered pantaloon, 
second childishness

Another way of enumerating the 
Seven Ages 'Zell’s Encyclopaedia)-—In
fancy, childhood, boyhood or girlhood, 
adolescence, manhood or womanhood, 
age. old age.

The craed of Louie Riel contains 
Seven articles

E. Call.

treatment would be quite different 
from that which we have received. 
We conaole i him by the truthful 
assurance that religion wa# never in 
a more flourishing condition, and if 
now and then exco#*es were com
mitted and outrage# perpetrated 
that hullicd thi* lair lame of our 
country, lhc*t* de|ilorable outrage# 
were the w,.rk of some few 
iniacreantr. jHavibly in the pay of the 
enemy. We a#-«ured all with whom wo 
came in contact in Rome that the 
calumniou* statement# of a hostile 
pres#, industriously circulated every
where, translated into almost all the 
language# ol Continental Europe in 
order to destroy the reputation of 
our country, wore grossly exagger
ated and colored to suit the taste of 
our rnaliciou* dofumer#, who on pur
pose suppress the faet that these 
crime# »o cnergetcallv denounced 
were the work of some few miscreants 
who set at defiance the teaching of 
tho clergy and the accredited leaders 
>f the people. We may be from 
time to time gratuitously assailed 
by malicious, lying tongues and 
libellous pens. It i# a matter hardly 
to be wondered at, considering that 
in thi# darksome world in which 
wo move that there are not wanting 
wicked men who, under the cloak of 
public virtue, indulge in personal 
spleen. Have the most illustrious 
and patriotic Iri#h prelates been free 
Iron» such base attacks? We all 
know they have not. How did they 
treat such attacks ? Did they not 
with innate dignity utterly ignore 
them ? If I mistake not I am sure 
to hear from ywir lips tile 
utterance, “Go thou and do likewise.”

On the same occasion that Arch
bishop Mac Evilly made thi# address, 

)ko also told some truths about Irish
men and temperance, which will be 
read with profit. “ You only do me 
justice in crediting me with an 
anxious desire to have the priceless 
blessings of temperance extensively 
availed of by my flock of every age, 
sex and profession. I have spared 
no efforts in this matter. Father 
Matthew wa# O’Connell’s right arm, 
and it is by making our people tem- 
|Kirato we will act as most efficient 
auxiliaries of those who are seeking 
the regeneration of our country. 
There are, however, two most for
midable obstacles to the spread of 
temperance and its permanency-— 
viz., the poverty, the want of em
ployment of our poor, especially in 
town#. So long as our population 
are unemployed and steeped in mis
ery we can hardly expect a feeling 
of independent self respect which is 
the safeguard of temperance; no 
means should be neglected for re
medying this by giving our people 
employment. The second obstacle, 
or rather scaring influence, that 
must ever create a prejudicial effect 
on the cause of temperance, is tho 
overbearing conduct of certain self- 
constituted dogmatists, who would 
fain denounce every man, be he 
bishop, priest, or layman who does 
not belong to their sect. These also 
are said—d hope it is not so—to make 
thi# sacred cause auxiliary to their 
own political ends. Such men inflict 
irreparable injury on the cause of 
temperance, and scare away every 
independent man with a particle of 
self-respect from joining in temper
ance societies. Those men should 
be made sensible that they are un
sent, and their calumnies most in
jurious.

Seven Times Seven Times Seven.

Few persona have failed to notice 
the frequency with which the number 
Seven occurs in almost every depart
ment of Education. During these few

:a£-,cJ£.r"

True enough, the time was not long leisure days of vacation I have under 
coming to Parnell to have the rein#. ^K®11 10 collect a few of the more 
What opinion did Gladstone hold of 
this remarkable man ? “No man 
since the day# of Palmerston say# 
what he want# in fewer words and 
better words.” There wa# no man 
since Disrwli left who could say so 
tersely and eo clearly what he wants 
to efcy. Parnell speaks, and a lang
uid House rouses itself, and empty 
benches till immediately to listen to 
one who stands pre-eminent among 
the most gifted men of the House of 
Commons. It was an extraordinary 
thing that two men of such very 
opposite natures should have pos
sessed within half a centuiy the po
pular favor in Ireland, O'Connell 
and Parnell. O'Connell was all ex
uberance and bonhoromic, shaking 
hands with everyone, and his speech
es were replete with phrases that 
caught the general oar. Parnell 
was as impenetrable a# the sphinx 
and preserved a cold, passionless 
exterior. O’Connell was always glad 
to hear the shouts of the people and 
to be in the midst of them. Parnell 
avoids all popular demonstrations 
when he can do so, vet no man is so 
thoroughly beloved bv hie followers ; 
and beneath that cold exterior there 
beats a heart whose every throb is 
for Ireland. Having sketched for 
them the portraits of the men of the 
Irish party, he ventured to hi 
that they would not consider 
time he had so occupied as thrown 
away; he hoped, at all events, he 
had shown that the men and the 
cause were well worthy of being 
sustained. Tho Irish party after 
the next general election would hold 
the balance of power in the Home,

striking, and present them to your 
readers.

The reason I have chosen the above 
beading is because I have Forty-nine 
Sevens..

BIOGRAPHICAL.
The Seven Sleepers of Ephesut 

Maximum, Malchue, Mercian, Diony
sius, John, Serapion, and Constantine

The Seven Wise Men of Greece— 
80I00, Periander, Pittachus, Bias, 
Chilo, Thales, Cleobulua.

The Seven Deacons of the early 
Church—Stephen, Philip, Prochorus, 
Nicanor, Timon, Parœenaa, Ni00las.

The Seven Archangels known by 
name—Michael, Gabriel, Raphael, 
Uriel, Saltiel, Gaudiel, Barachiel.

historical.
Rome built on Seven Hills—Aven- 

line, Capitoline, Cœliau, Eequiline, 
Palatine, Quirinal, and Viminsl.

King Solomon’s Temple occupied 
Seven years in building.

The insanity of Ni 
lasted Seven Ye

Saint Clement the First appointed 
Seven Notaries, who were afterwards 
known as Apostolic Prothonotariee.

Saint Hyginiua instituted the Seven 
Suburbican Sees.

The Seven Wonders of the World— 
The Colossus at Rhodes, the Hanging 
Gardena at Babylon, the Pyramids of 
Egypt, the Leaning Tower of Pisa, 
the Temple of Diana at Ephesus, the 
Great Wall of China, Pompey’e Pillar.

The first government el Great 
Britain was a heptarchy. In other 
words the highest authority waa vested 
in Seven Eulers.

RELIGIOUS.
The Seven Capital Sins; the Seven 

Sacraments ; the Seven Gifts of the 
Holy Ghost ; the Seven Corporal Works 
ol Mercy ; the Seven Spiritual Works ol 
Mercy may be found ia Boiler’s 
Catechism. The Seven Holy Order»— 
Priesthood. Deeconebip, Sab-Deacon, 
chip. Acolyte, Lector, Exorcist, Porter. 
The Seven Teel mente the Prieet we 
at Meen- I mine. Alb, Girdle, Maak

General News

There is «tronc reason to believe that 
an expedition will be sent to the Soudan 
under Gen. Woiseley this autumn.

Stanley Hun»ley. a well known jour
nalist of New Y »rk. and author of the 
** Spoopendyke ’* (taper#, died recently 
of Bright's disease.

Lord Salisbury'# partnership with 
the Parnell itee is said to Ih? causing 
much discontent in the Conservative 
camp. Both the Whigs and the old 
school of Tories are opposed to the

The London Time» declares that if 
Lord Randolph Churchill succeeds in 
dragging the cabinet into discredit
able intrigues, the opposition will be 
relieved of all fears in the coming gen
eral election.

The French in the United Slatee 
who are being importuned to subscribe 
money to assist in Kiel's defence, are 
unanimously declining the invitation.
1 hey say they have lost all nympathy 
lor Riel, who ia simply a madman and

An exchange says that the volume 
ot the traffic on the New Brunswick 
railway is so great that several new 
engines and passenger care, together 
with two hundred additional box care 
and one hundred flat cars, are required 
to meet the demands of traffic.

A man named Robert Carr, be
longing to Quebec, but who had for 
some year* been resident in the United 
States, where he had committed some 
irregularity, being pursued by an 
American detective, recently committed 
suicide on the Intercolonial Railway 
between Point Ijevie and River du 
Loup. He preferred death to capture.

A London newspaper quotes sta
tistics which, if authentic, show that 
the most poorly paid working girls in 
the British metropolis are those en
gaged in sewing and binding biblee. 
It intimates that for every heathen^ 
abroad who can be induced to uae thie 
•acred volume for anything else than

Sn wadding, a dozen of these girls are 
ven to perdition at home.

Heart rending reporte of the ravagea 
of the cholera plugne in Spain continue 
to be received. It is stated in one dee- 
patch that one fourth of the inhabi
tants at Monteguidio, in Soira, have 
died of the disease during the past ten 
days. The survivors fled, with the ex
ception of one gendarme, who remained 
to bury the bodies of the victims. The 
credits voted for the work of combat
ing the cholera throughout Spain are 
exhausted, and the Government will at 
once convoke a state council and de
mand farther credits.

The Oldest Men.—The paragraph; 
that Mr. William Wells, of Bayfield, ia 
about 90 years of age and the oldest 
man in the parish, has brought ont 
another correspondent, who states that 
Mr. Bath. Henneeey, of the Emigrant 
Road, is 97, and quite hale and vigor-» 
ous; Mr. Adam Scott, Murray Road, 
ia 93 years old, and still enjoys the nee 
of hie faculties; Mr. Adam Amos, ol 
Murray Road, ia 94 yeara old. Thie ia 
ie not a bad Record for one parish.— 
Saehtnlle Post.

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy has written 
an open letter, three column» long, to 
the new Viceroy of Ireland, Earl Oar- 
navon. Tho loiter is one of congratu
lation to the Viceroy for hie adoption 
of an admirable and upright policy to
wards the Queen’s subjects in Ireland. 
Sir Charles submits to the Lord Lieu
tenant that, if the Conservative cahiaet 
undertake to restore Ireland s control of 
her own local interests, and to anooed 
her the same kind of indepeedeeea m- 
joyed by the British, colonies, not » 
"•# Irish mentir la the next Partis, 

at will refines to earaor, the pro- .

I will «

——
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